
RCDSB Vision 
We will be a community of learners where curiosity, creativity, imagination and innovation are celebrated 
and where students are engaged to explore and discover their own pathways to success. 

In a world that is rapidly changing the RCDSB must continue to evolve, adapt, and innovate our practices 
in the pursuit of excellence—in order to best serve the needs of our students and INSPIRE them for an 
exciting future! This future will require us to EMPOWER our students with global competencies, literacy 
and numeracy skills, and a positive sense of well-being. As global citizens, our students are lifelong 
learners who will continue to ACHIEVE with a specific set of skills and competencies. (Framework for 
Learning—Draft Document in Progress) 

A Theory of Action for System Improvement 
The Board Improvement Plan (BIP) for the 2019-2020 school year is a theory of action based upon multiple 
sources of evidence, both qualitative and quantitative. The plan reflects the District’s commitment to the 
measurement of progress in the areas of achievement and well-being through School Improvement Plans 
(SIP) leading to system-level monitoring through the BIP. Individual school trajectories, system data, 
regional collaboration through the Eastern Ontario Staff Development Network (EOSDN), as well as 
provincial large-scale assessments inform system thinking and planning. The foci for student learning and 
follow-up actions presented in the plan are based on our data and represent the areas of greatest need for 
our students. At a provincial level, student achievement in mathematics remains the priority with a focus on 
strategies outlined in Focusing on the Fundamentals of Mathematics. The current plan is organized by 
pillars – Numeracy, Literacy and Well-being – and is based upon the stages of the system improvement 
learning cycle: plan, act, assess and reflect. Our plan is reflective of our collective growth mindset and a 
commitment to the personalization of learning. 

The BIP aims at fostering system-wide coherence in the implementation of pedagogical strategies and to 
assist staff in understanding our impact on the learning journey of all students. As a District, we have  and 
continue to be guided by leading authors and research in the area of system improvement. Coherence can 
be defined as “a shared depth of understanding about the purpose and nature of the work […which can 
only be achieved] through purposeful action and interaction, working on capacity, clarity, precision of 
practice, transparency, monitoring of progress, and continuous corrections.” (Fullan, 2016) 

The RCDSB continues to intentionally create the conditions for learning teams to work collaboratively, 
within and across schools, with targeted precision, using common professional tools and strategies. Having 
educators aware of their impact — understanding what it means, understanding the magnitude, and 
whether all students experience it (equity) —  is critical to student achievement. (Hattie, in conversation) 

The BIP provides an overview of system-level implementation as supported by central staff across all 
families of schools. As school-level data may differ from system data, the focus at the school level may 
differ from the system focus, however SIPs will also include the three pillars of the plan. 

Guiding Principles 
As a learning organization, we believe in: 

 a culture of high expectations for student achievement; 

 student well-being fostered through safe, caring and inclusive schools; 

 an asset-based learning stance and evidence-informed approach to learning and teaching; 

 the care, commitment and professionalism of our staff; 

 imagination, creativity, innovation and curiosity, as well as leveraging digital tools to enhance student 
engagement; 

 building character and citizenship through authentic learning experiences; and, 

 student, parental and community voice as an integral part of the learning journey. 
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As a system, IF we implement a triangulated approach (observations, conversations, and student products) across all 

curriculum areas, THEN we will more effectively and accurately determine achievement levels and next steps for 

students. 
 

Numeracy: 

IF we systematically use assessment tools (Lawson, Richardson, Prime, Running Records) to identify learning 

trajectories and map out next steps using the scope and sequence of FFM, THEN all students will have an appropriate 

entry to develop conceptual understanding, mathematical thinking and procedural fluency. (elementary) 
 

IF we create opportunities for collaborative mathematical thinking related real-life contexts, THEN students in Applied 

classes will better understand the relevance of learned concepts. (secondary) 
 

Literacy: 

IF we embed precise, personalized instructional practices within the structure of a balanced literacy program, THEN 

students will develop the key foundational concepts and skills in literacy that will support their success across all 

subject areas. (elementary) 
 

IF we have a multi-disciplinary approach in using evidence to lead to precise and personalized next steps 

for literacy skills development, THEN students will be more likely to transfer and see relevance in their 

learning. (secondary) 
 

Well-Being: 

IF we explicitly teach and model mindfulness practices to students, THEN students will develop 

healthy behaviours that will reduce stress and anxiety. (elementary and secondary) 

Numeracy: 

 In elementary, more additive thinking being demonstrated than multiplicative thinking in the 

junior grades (as seen in the use of repeated addition, doubling and skip-counting) 

 Multi-step problems continue to be a challenge for many learners (demonstrating a need for 

continued focus on mathematical thinking) 

 According to EQAO perceptual data, the GAP between Applied and Academic mathematics persists 

with only 34% of students in Applied pathway reporting they enjoy mathematics compared to 54% in the 

Academic pathway. Only 18% of students in Applied pathway are able to apply new mathematical 

concepts to real-life problems, whereas 31% are never able to make this link 
 

Literacy: 

 Use of targeted interventions (Empower, Barton, LLI) yielding strong results in sites where being implemented 

 OSSLT results for first time eligible students have increased slightly, however, results for previously eligible 

students continue to decline. While time spent on reading and writing increase from primary to junior, it declines as 

students transition to secondary 

 Overall, students are more comfortable with questions requiring literal answers than questions requiring them to 

infer 
 

Well-Being: 

 A significant number of elementary and secondary students report having moderate or high levels of anxiety 

 Ensuring that both elementary and secondary students have a strong sense of belonging remains an area of growth 

 Based on the OurSCHOOL Survey, continued work in supporting self-esteem is required 

System

Improvement 

Learning Cycle

Planning Stage 

(Plan/Reflect) 

Reflective Stage 

(Reflect) 

Assess/Act/Adapt

Planning Stage (Plan/Reflect) 
Identify, reflect on and address system improvement 

needs and possible opportunities for support through 

a focused improvement plan. 

Reflective Stage (Reflect) 
Using multiple sources of evidence, 

document and reflect on the impact of 

the improvement plan, engaging with 

education stakeholders. 



What will we do in numeracy? 

 Continue job-embedded learning anchored in FFM 

 Build mathematical fluency through conceptual understanding 

 Access to research-supported virtual learning platform (grades 3-7) 

 Utilize the assessment tools to identify acquired concepts and 

learning trajectories  
 Administer common assessment (3-6) based on scope and sequence of FFM 

 Provide central team support in the area of multiplicative thinking at junior level and Peter Liljedahl’s Thinking 

Classroom in grades 7-12 

 Expand ethnomathematics (Learning Math through Indigenous Culture - Dr. Ruth Beatty) from one to three schools 
 

What will we do in literacy? 

 Provide literacy coach support in all families of schools to develop language competencies (English/French) in early 

years 

 Ensure support for the implementation of LLI (blue & gold kits) in all schools (Tier 2 intervention) and the 

implementation of Barton in all schools (Tier 3 intervention) 

 Encourage school-based collaborative inquiries focused on teacher learning to support specific literacy student 

needs across all subject areas 

 Continue to diversify reading options at secondary to foster greater student engagement in literacy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

How will we monitor what we are doing in Well-Being? 

 Monitor Conscious Discipline usage in schools 

 Implement mindfulness strategies in schools 

 Train additional educators in Kids Have Stress Too/Stress Lessons in classrooms 

 Track referral data (SSC, Social Workers and Community Agencies) 

 Audit VTRA data 

 Complete School Mental Health Ontario board scan 

 Analyse school suspension data 

 Review exit cards from student forums 

 Conduct School Climate survey (parent version) 

System 

Improvement 

Learning Cycle 

Initiation Stage 

(Act/Reflect) 

Monitoring Stage 

(Assess/Reflect) 

Assess/Act/Adapt 

Initiation Stage (Act/Reflect) 
Implement improvement plan established in 

planning stage, identifying and accessing 

opportunities for support. 

Monitoring Stage (Assess/Reflect) 
Using multiple sources of evidence (products, 

observations and conversations) document, 

 assess, and adjust improvement plan actions, 

engaging with education stakeholders. 

How will we monitor what we are doing in numeracy? 

 Continue with common assessment (grades 3-6) 

 Collect feedback from FFM school-based support (grades 1-8) 

 Monitor marker students’ progress and pedagogical documentation 

 Measure the level of classroom discourse using mathematical language to articulate 

mathematical thinking 

 Consult EQAO results and perceptual data 

 

How will we monitor what we are doing in literacy? 

 Collect data from interventions (Empower, LLI, Barton) 

 Gather evidence of greater student engagement through diverse reading options (i.e., 

Indigenous authors) 

 Analyse reflective summaries from SIP documentation for trends 

 Moderate pedagogical documentation from school teams 

 Consult EQAO results and perceptual data 

What will we do in well-being? 

 Ensure Mindfulness Team Leaders to plan monthly mindfulness leadership team meetings 

and facilitate implementation of #RCDSBeMindful practices throughout the district 

 Provide five training sessions (20 educators/day for a total of 100 educators) to receive 

KHST/Stress Lessons which includes collaboration with Public Health Unit for parent 

sessions and community engagement 

 Support student voice initiatives for groups who have historically been marginalized (FNMI, 

LGBTQ2S+, racialized youth) 

 Pursue additional opportunities for intercultural competency training 



District Graduation Rate 
The graduation rate is based upon a 
calculation of the total number of students 
who complete  all of the diploma 
requirements within four or five years. 
Once a student enters high school in an 
Ontario school, they are tracked as part of 
the cohort data, whether they complete all 
of the requirements within the same district 
or elsewhere in the province. As such, our 
District graduation rate includes students 
who completed all of the requirements 
within the RCDSB,  as well as students 
who entered high school in the RCDSB, 
but graduated from a non-RCDSB school. 
Students, who would have transferred to 
one of our schools after the start of grade 
9, would not be included in our 
calculations. 

In addition to the graduation rate, it is 
important to acknowledge that students in 
a non-credit pathway achieve a Certificate 
of Accomplishment which recognizes their 
success in secondary school.  

 

 

Ontario is committed to the success and well-being of every student and child. Learners in the province’s education system 

will develop the knowledge, skills and characteristics that will lead them to become personally successful, economically 

productive and actively engaged citizens.  

(Achieving Excellence: A Renewed Vision for Education in Ontario) 

As a District, we will continue to transform the delivery of programs and/or services by engaging students in 

inspired learning that empowers them to develop strong numeracy and literacy skills, as well as global 

competencies (Citizenship, Character, Collaboration, Creativity, Critical Thinking, Communication). When 

students demonstrate greater ownership of their learning, make strong connections to their interests and 

understand the links to their chosen pathways, they will achieve their goals. 

We will continue to address students’ needs in both numeracy and literacy. More specifically, we aim to solidify 

computational skills and enhance problem solving in mathematics at the elementary level and reduce the 

achievement gap currently present between students in applied and academic courses at the secondary level. 

With our focus on early literacy, we expect to maintain strong results in reading scores at elementary and are 

aiming to make gains at the secondary level in preparation for literacy as lifelong learners, regardless of their 

chosen pathway. 

With respect to the well-being of our students, there are also needs to be addressed. In particular, students in 

both panels are expressing significant levels of anxiety and/or stress. Our commitment to the promotion of 

positive mental health remains a priority. By explicitly teaching mindfulness strategies and establishing caring 

relationships with all students, we expect to see a decrease in the overall percentage of students reporting 

feeling stressed and not feeling connected to a caring adult in their school. 

To be effective, a BIP must establish coherence which is supported by the interdependence of board and school 

improvement. Superintendents of Education will meet three times a year with principals within their respective 

families of schools to support improvement efforts. By monitoring the progress of the school-based cycles 

against the co-constructed success criteria, teams will identify best practices and next steps for improvement. 

By building collective efficacy, we shall unleash the unique potential that lies within each learner! 

COHORT 
GRADUATION 
RATE 

2011-12 
Cohort 
(2017) 

2012-13 
Cohort 
(2018) 

2013-14 
Cohort 
(2019) 

Provincial 
Average 
(for 2019) 

Four-Year 76.3 74.0 76.6 81.2 

Five-Year 85.6 81.7 85.1 87.1 


